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Many Southwestern Oklahoma State University students won prizes at the Dawg Days
bingo event held recently on the Weatherford campus.
Thirty-one students won prizes at the event, which was made possible with the
assistance of 21 area businesses, organizations and individuals.
Prize sponsors included: Bar-B-Que Shed, Citadel Computer Systems, Downtown
Diner, Follett Bookstore, IBC Bank, Kelley Jewelers, More Than Medicine, Nabors Shoe
Center, Paradise Island Tanning, Pink Turtle, Pizza Hut, Ratcliffe’s Bookstore, Seven
Hills Bistro, SWOSU Alumni Association, SWOSU Student Government Association,
The Coffee Cup, Tunes & Tint, WalMart, Weatherford Chamber of Commerce, Willie’s
Diner, Wright Radio,
Prize winners included SWOSU students:
OKLAHOMA
• AMBER – Scott Townley;
• ARDMORE – Shelby Hand;
• CHEYENNE – Tyler Swartwood;
• COMANCHE – Elizabeth Medlen;
• CORN – Carlin Dyck;
• EL RENO – Loraine Weekley;
• ENID – Jessica Bowen;
• FAIRVIEW – Nick Kusch;
• GARBER – Kourtney Kimmell;
• GROVE – Brandon Neal;
• GUTHRIE – Nikki Bagwell;
• HOBART – Reggy Yount;
• LAWTON – Melissa Gloden;
• MARIETTA – Krystal Floyd;
• MIDWEST CITY –  Jessica Born, Monica Madkins, Tyler McClure;
• MUSTANG – Jacqueline Brady;
• OKLAHOMA CITY –Thien Dinh; (Putnam City)-Candice Cotton; (Putnam City
West)-Courtney Jakubik; (Westmoore)-Natalie Jordan, Megan McCarthey, Callie
Spikes;
• PIEDMONT – Jamie Utt and Whitney Sawatzky;
• SKIATOOK – Steffan Hakanson;
• VALLIANT – Kimberly Andrews,
• WEATHERFORD – Jessica Anderson;
• YUKON – Andrew Davis.
